
Report  

Our first evenr was Kerala donation campaign Thousands of people were cought in flood that 

occured on 19th august 2018 yet 100ths helped overcome the trauma of kerala's people by 

organising relief camps . 

NSS of Bharti collage organised kerala donation campaign for full day. Lots of students and even 

teachers contributed to fullfill the basic requirments of the needy kerala . The volunteers collected 

umbrella,packed food, water bottles , food grains, bed sheets , mosquito repellents and a lot more . 

These collection were donated towards the CM disaster relief fund. 

 

Then there was another event happened named Spinal chord injuries. Our NSS on 28th august 2018 

posted a poster making competition for all the volunteers on the topics spinal cord injury  

All the participants got their participation certificates and winner were awarded price at talkatora 

stadium on 22nd september 2018 . 

 

Then our next event happened named NSS Day The national service scheme day was celebrated in 

colllage on 24th september to mark the official launch of NSS 1969 on the same date. This day is 

celebrated in collage every year adorned with appropriate programmes and activities.Many 

recreational competion was organised like poster making,speech compition  etc. To compete the 

creative minds. The students also prepared a street play which was enacted in the  central lawn and 

received a huge round of applause. 

To end the celebration on a moral code,  NSS rally promoting the clean and green srroundings was 

organised to lived everyone's spirit up. 

 

Then our next event happened named Youth for Sewa  

An event for 'youth for sewa' was organised in the collage on 28th september which was besically 

for motivating the youth energy to serve the needy  

It was delighting to see a great gathering of 70-80 students who came together to learn and 

participate in this initiative. Students were informed and motivated to participate in the social 

organisation to help the needy people and teach children. 

 

Then our next event happened on 9 October 2018 knowledgebase and memorable interactive 

session with Sri Lankan delegates was organised in our Bharti college this session continued for 2 

hours and was held in seminar room.  

This grand session was commenced by the arrival of 27 Sri Lankan delegates in charge of our Delhi 

University . Mrs Parvinder Mam and our Principal mam Mrs. Mukti sanyal.There was a colourful 

welcome followed by giving the badge of our national flag then it was continued by welcome speech 

given by a principal Mam and Mrs parvinder mam then there was a presentation that contains 

complete list of our NSS programs for all our guests are all the guest Praise the entire session a lot 



they also describe about their culture and more ethics of their country Sri Lanka this was truly 

inspirational and also gives us opportunity to learn about their country 

interactive session and dispersed with a sincere hope that such type of interactive events should be 

organised to enhance the knowledge of all our volunteers 

 

Then our next event happened The NSS society of bharati college celebrated surgical strike on 27 

october 2018. The event was held in the seminar hall of the college. NSS volunteers actively took 

part in this event. 

The event began with the speech on surgical strike. Posters were made by students of art committee 

for giving tribute to soldiers in surgical strike of 2016. The event proceeded with short program. The 

students watched an informative video clip on surgical strike. This clip helped students to know 

more about surgical strike. Photographs of the event were also taken. The most special attraction of 

the event was that the volunteer sent emails to the official website of indiam army congratulating 

and thanking them for success of surgical strike. About 50 emails were sent. 

The event ended successfully with a tribute to all the soldiers. All the volunteers appreciated and 

dispersee with a pride feeling in there hearts for indian soldiers . 

 

Then our next event happened named Unity Day The NSS team of Bharti collage celebrated unity 

day on 31st October 2018. The unity pledge was taken by students in the college. A unity day rally 

for clean delhi and green delhi was organised in the collage campus. 

All the voulenteers were provided with food coupns .  

On the 25 January,2019 the NSS volunteers of Bharati College took the voters day pledge on the 

occasion of VOTERS DAY. 

We as NSS unit has been active throughout the year with great enthusiasm and each volunteer has 

passion to work for the society and our college. 

Thank you 


